ATC Pedestrian Bridge Project Status & Update

June 22, 2020
Souts Thavong, City of Aurora Public Work Division

Bridge Construction
Progress on the bridge continues as contractors work diligently towards completion. Contractor set and install deck platforms and bridge reinforcements. Lower and upper box wall and deck are poured. Railing posts and conduits for bridge lighting are being installed. The east side of the river/bridge and a small section along the west side of the river are being seeded and trees being planted. Additional information and construction updates are available on the City website at: https://www.aurora-il.org/1928/Aurora-Transportation-Center-ATC

Construction Pictures (see below):

[Diagram of bridge construction with phase/stage indications]
May 22, 2020. Concrete placement, lower box spans 1, 2, and 3. Looking west
May 22, 2020. Concrete placement, lower box spans 1, 2, and 3. Looking west.
June 2, 2020. Set decking platform, spans 1-2. Looking west
June 04, 2020 - setting and framing bridge expansion joint. East side.

June 04, 2020 - setting and framing bridge expansion joint. East side. Looking west.
June 5, 2020. Installing deck reinforcement span 1 and 2.-Looking west
June 11, 2020-Concrete placement- pouring deck and lower box walls-spans 1-3. Looking west
June 11, 2020-Re-grading east side for seeding and site restoration. Looking SW.
June 15, 2020. East bridge deck- current condition. Looking west-
June 18, 2020- east sidewalk and installation of railing posts.
June 18, 2020- seeding and installation of trees along east bank of the river. Looking south.
June 18, 2020- seeding and installation of trees along east bank of the river. Looking NE
June 18, 2020 - installation of trees and bike path base along west side of the river. Looking south.